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GOP challenge emerges to Rep. Sarah Davis, who must navigate

crossover politics

Houston Republican will apparently face a former TPPF Fellow who worked with

Sen. Cruz in the Solicitor General’s office and advocates for floating cites aimed at

avoiding government

General Investigating and Ethics Committee Chairwoman Sarah Davis, R-West University Place,
was first elected in the 2010 Republican wave that wiped out significant Democratic gains in the
Texas House. Up until that point, the parties were at an operational tie in the House before backlash
against President Barack Obama cost many Democrats their elections all over the country.

The wave also ushered in a class who eventually rose in the ranks to leadership.

Some of those members include retiring Rep. Larry Gonzales, R-Round Rock, and Redistricting

Committee Chairwoman Cindy Burkett, R-Sunnyvale, who is running for Texas Senate against Sen.
Bob Hall, R-Edgewood.

Chair Davis, who represents the affluent House District 134, has no plans on leaving the lower
chamber, however. And, because of the nature of her district, Davis is one of the few members who
takes seriously both her GOP primary and general elections.

This cycle, Davis will likely face a primary opponent in former Harris County Republican Party

Vice Chair Susanna Dokupil. The former co-chair of Sen. Ted Cruz’s 2012 finance committee and
fellow at the Texas Public Policy Foundation plans to file next week, as we understand it.

Jessica Colon, Dokupil’s consultant, declined to comment and Dokupil herself was unavailable for
an interview. We expect to hear more from her after the filing period has begun.

Dokupil has been a Senior Fellow in the Center for Tenth Amendment Studies at TPPF, she was a
Special Counsel for the US Senate Committee on the Judiciary, and was an Assistant Solicitor
General when Sen. Cruz was in that office.

Dokupil also serves on the board of the SeaSteading Institute, an organization that promotes the
establishment of autonomous floating cities and different governance models in the ocean as seen in
the post-apocalyptic movie Waterworld. You can check out their “floating city” project here.



Her candidacy is being promoted by a group called the Texas Conservative View, which sounds quite
a bit like former Harris County GOP Chairman Gary Polland’s Texas Conservative Review – an
influential newsletter in Houston Republican politics.

Dokupil is a founding member of the Texas Conservative View, which endorsed her and said she
"will bring to this race and to the legislature a sharp mind with a strong bend on conservative policy
changes." Windi Grimes is also a founding member of Texas Conservative View and serves on the
board of the Texas Public Policy Foundation.

Davis, meantime, is not without her critics on both sides of the political aisle.

Her support for reproductive health and her opposition to discrimination against the lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender community draws ire from her more conservative constituents, including
Texas Right to Life’s Jim and Elizabeth Graham.

Her conservative votes, meantime, like allowing licensed gun owners to carry handguns in certain
facilities on college campuses, are a source of frustration for her more liberal constituents.

But time and time again, Davis manages to best her opponents.

“It’s a fools’ errand to run even slightly to the right of Davis. She walloped her 2016 primary
opponent David Palmer by double digits,” said Jon Taylor, a professor of political science at
University of St. Thomas. Taylor is a conservative Republican who supported Sen. Cruz, for
example, and is a longtime observer of Houston and Harris County politics.

President Donald Trump lost Davis’ district badly while Davis outperformed the GOP White House

nominee and beat her Democratic opponent Ben Rose by 53 percent last year.

Taylor said there are many “Davis Democrats” who cross over and support the Republican in general
elections. But Davis’ ability to maneuver the nuanced politics of her district comes at a price within
the Harris County GOP.

“She pisses off county party leadership for not marching lockstep with them on issues,” Professor
Taylor said.

She is supported both in the primary and general for voting her district and showing independence on
issues that matter, her camp said.

“Her voting record holds up in the very educated district that appreciates individuals who take an
independent view of issues,” said Davis’ political consultant Eric Bearse. “In an era where
compromise is a dirty word, Sarah bucks the trend and does what is best for Texas.”
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